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ABSTRACT

The central Andes extends from 78 to 218S, with its eastern boundary defined by elevation (1000m and

greater) and its western boundary by the coastline. The authors used a combination of surface observations,

reanalysis, and the University of Utah Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) precipitation features

(PF) database to understand the characteristics of convective systems and associated rainfall in the central

Andes during the TRMM era, 1998–2012. Compared to other dry (West Africa), mountainous (Himalayas),

and dynamically linked (Amazon) regions in the tropics, the central Andes PF population was distinct from

these other regions, with small and weak PFs dominating its cumulative distribution functions and annual

rainfall totals. No more than 10% of PFs in the central Andes met any of the thresholds used to identify and

define deep convection (minimum IR cloud-top temperatures, minimum 85-GHz brightness temperature,

maximum height of the 40-dBZ echo). For most of the PFs, available moisture was limited (,35mm) and

instability low (,500 J kg21). The central Andes represents a largely stable, dry to arid environment, limiting

system development and organization. Hence, primarily short-duration events (,60min) characterized by

shallow convection and light to light–moderate rainfall rates (0.5–4.0mmh21) were found.

1. Introduction

Analyses of the characteristics of convection observed

by microwave sensors both in the global tropics (e.g.,

Mohr and Zipser 1996; Nesbitt et al. 2000; Toracinta

et al. 2002; Cecil et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2007, 2008; Liu

2011) and in regional studies (e.g., Mohr 2004; Hirose

andNakamura 2005;Nicholls andMohr 2010;Rasmussen

and Houze 2011; Romatschke and Houze 2011, 2013;

Xu 2013) have shown that parameters such as 85- or

37-GHz ice scattering signatures, lightning flash rate,

the width of convective cores, and the maximum height

of the 40-dBZ echo derived from space-based micro-

wave imager and/or radar observations are useful for

assessing the characteristics such as location, fre-

quency, size, intensity, and morphology of organized

convective systems. Regional studies have provided im-

portant details on the unique characteristics of convective

systemswithin their study sites that cannot be discussed at

length in global studies. In this study, we used both sur-

face and space-based datasets to analyze the convective

systems of the central Andes. TheAndes extend from the

west coast of Colombia (108N) to the southern tip ofChile

(538S). In southern Peru andBolivia, theAltiplano, a high

plateau over 3000m, splits the orography into separate

eastern and western cordilleras. Both frozen and liquid

precipitation types occur in this region, affecting themass

balance of approximately 90% of the world’s remaining

tropical mountain glaciers (L’Hôte et al. 2005; Mark

2008; Jomelli et al. 2009; Rabatel et al. 2013).

The similarity of large-scalemoisture transport regimes

and thus the uniformity of seasonality drive the choices

of our study region boundaries. The location and terrain

of the study region are depicted in Fig. 1. In the reviews of

Andean climate, the zonal extent of the central Andes is

78–218S, the region dominated by upper-level easterlies

October to April (Cook 2009; Garreaud 2009; Garreaud
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et al. 2009). Elevation (terrain .1000m) defines the

eastern boundary, and the western boundary is the

coastline. Here, we not only examine the characteristics

of organized convective systems in the central Andes but

also provide context for our results by comparing the

central Andes to other tropical regions. The lengthy

(1998–2012) observational record of theTropicalRainfall

Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite makes inter-

regional, multiyear comparisons possible.

During austral summer, the southern shift of the ITCZ

and the westward enhancement of moist flow around the

South Atlantic anticyclone produce the southern Atlantic

convergence zone (SACZ). The position and intensity

of the SACZ and northeasterly tropical trade winds

govern the intraseasonal variability of deep convection

over the Amazon basin and the formation of the South

American low-level jet (SALLJ) on the eastern edge

of the central Andes (Nogu�es-Paegle and Mo 1997;

Liebmann et al. 1999; Carvalho et al. 2004; Liebmann

et al. 2004;Nieto-Ferreira andRickenbach 2011; Espinoza

et al. 2012). The moisture transport associated with the

SALLJ extends to about 700hPa, approximately 3000m,

although the majority of the moisture transport is below

1000m (Vera et al. 2006; Salio et al. 2007; Giovannettone

and Barros 2009).

Above and west of the eastern 1000-m height contour,

the most significant dynamical feature is the Bolivian

high. It develops in the upper troposphere (200–

300 hPa) as a Rossby wave response to the latent heat

release from deep convection in theAmazon basin and is

prominently located over Bolivia (Lenters and Cook

1997; Chen et al. 1999; Lenters and Cook 1999; Garreaud

et al. 2003; Vuille and Keimig 2004). The cyclonic circu-

lation that develops around the Bolivian high during the

wet season produces upper-level easterlies over the

central Andes, thus transporting Amazonian moisture

westward. If the SACZ is weaker and/or shifted north-

eastward relative to its climatological mean, the Bolivian

FIG. 1. The location and terrain of the study region. Only elevations over 1000m are con-

toured in 1000-m increments. Our field sites in Bolivia are plotted: T for Tuni in the east

(Cordillera Real) and S for Nevado Sajama in the west (Cordillera Occidental). The Altiplano

is the 3000–4000m (yellow) plateau between Tuni and Sajama. The C is Cuzco, Peru, men-

tioned several times in our discussion as the study site of Perry et al. (2014).
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high and its associated easterly flow regime are replaced

by a westerly flow regime that curtails moisture transport

from Amazonian sources and results in negative pre-

cipitation anomalies over the central Andes (Garreaud

1999; Lenters and Cook 1999; Vuille 1999; Garreaud

2000).During the transition to the dry season inApril and

May, theweakening SACZand the northward shift of the

ITCZ in austral winter allows an upper-level westerly jet

to migrate poleward, and easterly flow into the central

Andes largely ceases.

The background environment for convection is thus

established by the moisture transport and the downward

mixing of momentum from the easterly flow around the

Bolivian high. These processes can enhance upslope

flow from lowland valleys, promoting convective initia-

tion locally (Garreaud 1999, 2000; Egger et al. 2005;

Falvey and Garreaud 2005; Bendix et al. 2006). In the

Altiplano, the intense heating over the arid plains can

greatly enhance this effect around the front ranges

(Garreaud 2000; Garreaud et al. 2003). Troughs associ-

ated with extratropical waves occasionally penetrate the

tropical latitudes, setting up a temporary southwesterly

moisture transport and enhancing mesoscale to synoptic-

scale convergence zones along the west coast (Garreaud

and Wallace 1998; Seluchi and Marengo 2000; Siqueira

and Toledo Machado 2004; Seluchi et al. 2006). Trajec-

tory analysis by Perry et al. (2014) revealed that 95% of

precipitation events occurring in Cuzco, Peru (Fig. 1;

13.538S, 71.978W, 3400m), on the eastern side of the

central Andes were associated with moisture transport

from nearby Amazon basin source regions and 5% from

weak southerly flow regimes of extratropical origin.

Remote sensing and modern reanalysis datasets make

it possible to examine both the characteristics of orga-

nized convection and their environments in regions of

complex terrain. For the humid, Amazon-facing front

range, there are space- and ground-based radar studies

that discuss the diurnal cycle (Bendix et al. 2006; Rapp

and Silman 2012), convective development (Bendix

et al. 2009; Rollenbeck and Bendix 2011; Romatschke

and Houze 2013), and extreme events (Romatschke and

Houze 2010; Rasmussen and Houze 2011). For the

subhumid to arid highlands of our study region, the

discussion is limited to the mechanisms of the initiation

of deep convection (Garreaud 2000; Garreaud et al.

2003; Giovannettone and Barros 2009) and the intra-

seasonal and/or interannual variability of total rainfall

and convective activity particularly as they relate to El

Ni~no/La Ni~na (e.g., Ronchail and Gallaire 2006; Lavado

Casimiro et al. 2012; Thibeault et al. 2012).

In this paper, we seek to contribute to a limited knowl-

edge base on the characteristics of precipitating events

in the central Andes. We analyze TRMM-observed

precipitation features (PFs) for 1998–2012, reanalysis, and

surface observations to derive their spectra of size, in-

tensity, echo-top height, diurnal cycle, rainfall rates, and

prestorm environments. We also consider variability in

system characteristics among different precipitation cli-

mate zones in the study region and how the characteristics

of events in the central Andes compare to other tropical

regions.Our paper is organized into six sections, with three

sections devoted to results and analysis as follows: section

3, precipitation datasets; section 4, TRMM precipitation

features; and section 5, the prestorm environment.

2. Data and methods

a. Space-based and surface datasets

For this study, we derived a database of PFs in the

central Andes from the master TRMM precipitation

features database (version 7) for 1998–2012. The Uni-

versity of Utah Precipitation Measuring Mission Science

Group compiles this database from observations from

the four sensors on board TRMM: the TRMM Micro-

wave Imager (TMI), precipitation radar (PR), Lightning

Image Sensor (LIS), and Visible and IR Scanner

(VIRS). The analysis of orbital resolution data begins

with the clustering of contiguous PR-derived near-surface

raining pixels (resolution 5 km), so that the number of

separate raining features in each PR swath is reduced

to a minimum. A PF is recorded for each cluster, and

measurements from the other instruments (with differ-

ent footprints) are collocated and grouped with the PF

using the adjacent-pixel method and parallax correction

described in Liu et al. (2008). Each PF record includes

center location, time, and elevation, as well as a long list

of parameters derived from the four TRMMsensors that

are relevant to studying precipitating clouds.

We obtained rain gauge data from our own field sites,

located near the community of Tuni, Bolivia (16.678S,
68.138W) and by Nevado Sajama (henceforth Sajama;

18.118S, 68.898W), an extinct stratovolcano and the highest

peak in Bolivia (6542m). Tuni, in the east (Cordillera

Real), and Sajama, in the west (Cordillera Occidental),

are marked on Fig. 1. The field sites have recording rain

gauges installed in valleys below the local permanent

snow lines (Table 1). We obtained event counts, event

amounts, rain rates, and event durations from the re-

cording gauge data at Tuni and Sajama. The installed

gauges are tipping-bucket-type gauges, the HOBO Data

Logging Rain Gauge (RG3) from Onset Computer

Corporation. Tipping-bucket tips were converted to tip

minutes (i.e., minutes where tips occurred), and then to

amounts (1 tip 5 0.254mm). Rainfall rates were derived

from linear interpolation of the tip minutes (Wang et al.

2008). Event duration was calculated from the first tip to
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the last tip, where the last tip was defined as nomore than

1h from the previous tip but more than 1h to the next

tip. We defined a multitip rainfall event as at least two

tips spaced no more than 1h apart. Although half-hour

spacing was used in African environments dominated by

deep convection (Cosgrove and Garstang 1995; Balme

et al. 2006; Haile et al. 2011), the light rain rates derived

from the recording gauge data at Tuni and Sajama sug-

gested a more generous definition of ‘‘event’’ than deep

convection–dominated sub-Saharan Africa. At Tuni, 234

of 365 observed eventsweremultitip (65%), and at Sajama

18 of 39 events (46%) were multitip.

In addition to point observations, we used gridded

data products in the analysis. The 1-arc-min (;0.018)
gridded elevations/bathymetry for the world (ETOPO1)

global relief model is available from the National Oce-

anic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) National

Geophysical Data Center. It integrates topographic and

bathymetric information into a single digital file and is

easily analyzed for slope and aspect with geographic in-

formation system (GIS) software ArcGIS from ESRI. For

mapping seasonal rainfall across the study region, we re-

lied on the multisatellite TRMM 3B43 (version 7) gridded

monthly means at 0.258 resolution. Since we use the PF

database for examining specific cases rather than gridded

rainfall products, we use the 3B43 for the task of depicting

seasonality and regional-scale rainfall gradients.

b. Parameters in the PF database

Liu et al. (2008) detail how data from TRMM sensors

are combined to create the PF database. For the 85-

and 37-GHz channels, they use polarization-corrected

brightness temperatures to screen out background effects

over cold surfaces. Their paper is also a useful summary

and demonstration of parameters in the database that are

physically meaningful metrics for evaluating the charac-

teristics of organized convection. These metrics include

system area, rainfall rates, lightning flash rate (LFR),

maximum 20-dBZ echo-top height (MAXHT20) and

40-dBZ echo-top height (MAXHT40), the minimum

85-GHz polarization-corrected brightness temperature

(MIN85), and the minimum IR cloud-top temperature

(MINIR). The MIN85, LFR, and the echo tops are

closely related to the intensity of convective updrafts

through the troposphere, particularly in the mixed phase

region, as radars and the high-frequency (37GHz and

higher) channels of passive microwave imagers are par-

ticularly sensitive to scattering by large ice particles.

TheMINIR reflects the penetration of updrafts into the

upper troposphere and beyond. In the TRMM litera-

ture, screening PFs for size is typically performed to

eliminate small PFs that, although numerous, are not

expected to contribute significantly to regional rainfall

totals. Global studies such as Liu et al. (2008) set a screen

of 200 km2, eight 5 km 3 5 km PR pixels, although re-

gional studies can have screens as small as 64km2 (West

Africa; Mohr 2004) or as large as 400km2 (East Asia; Xu

2013) to reflect regional deviations from the global mean.

Because of the recording gauge data available to us, we

brokewith this practice.Most of our analysis includes PFs

of all sizes occurring in the study region. We compare

screened and unscreenedPFs only in our analysis of LFR.

Environmental variables (temperature, geopotential

height, wind, total precipitable water, and humidity) at

6-h and 2.58 resolution from the National Centers for

Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis are pack-

aged with each PF. Because of the complexity of the

terrain in our study region, we chose instead to use the

NCEP Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) at

6-h and 0.58 resolution for both state variables and de-

rived parameters such as convective available potential

energy (CAPE). Bao and Zhang (2013) show that the

newer generation CFSR reanalysis has smaller root-

mean-square error and bias than the older generation

NCEP reanalysis. To represent the prestorm environ-

ments, we find the CFSR grid cell containing each PF’s

centroid coordinates and then select the closest previous

period. For a PF at 1031 UTC, 0600 UTC is selected, and

for a PF at 0022 UTC, 0000 UTC is selected.

3. Analysis of precipitation datasets

a. Precipitation climatology

Figure 2 contains map views from the 3B43 rainfall

product of the monthly mean daily rainfall (mmday21)

for the beginning (October), peak (January), and end

(April) of the wet season and the peak of the dry

season (July). In all panels of Fig. 2, there is a general

east to west decreasing gradient of rainfall, with some

adjustment by altitude. Despite similar altitudes, Tuni

has 2–3 times more rainfall per day and per year than

Sajama. The secondary role of altitude can be seen

more clearly over the highest peaks in southern Peru,

where there is a local maximum in January (6–8mm

contour), but fading in size and contrast by April. The

white 1000-m contour on Fig. 2 clarifies the choice of

this contour as the PF database eastern boundary.

There is a visible contrast in the amount and season-

ality of the precipitation over the highlands west of the

TABLE 1. Elevation and data availability for the recording rain

gauges installed at Tuni and Sajama.

Field site Elevation (m) Data availability

Tuni 4689 27 Oct 201129 May 2012

Sajama 4544 13 Mar 2012220 Oct 2012
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1000-m contour versus in the foothills and lowlands to

the east. The high instability and abundant moisture

transport due to the SALLJ makes the development of

large, well-organized mesoscale convective systems

(MCSs) possible in the foothills (Romatschke andHouze

2010). Similar dynamics and largeMCSs are features of

other alpine foothill regions such as the front range of

the Himalayas (Romatschke and Houze 2011; Houze

2012).

Figure 3 is a map of the mean annual rainfall (mm)

from the 3B43 product (1998–2012). The levels are

based on the regional histogram breakpoints (Jenks

method) calculated in ArcGIS, and the color scheme

was chosen to facilitate comparisons among the figures

in the paper. In Fig. 2b (January) and Fig. 3, the effect of

altitude during the period of strongest easterly moist

transport can be seenmost clearly over the high peaks of

southern Peru. During the TRMM era, the areas around

FIG. 2. Map views from the 3B43 rainfall product of the monthly mean daily rainfall (mmday21) for (a) October, (b) January, (c) April,

and (d) July. The ‘‘T’’ and ‘‘S’’ illustrate the differences in precipitation climate between Tuni and Sajama despite similar altitudes. The

white contour highlights the 1000-m elevation line.
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Tuni and Sajama have the same response to ENSO, with

negative anomalies in El Ni~no and positive in La Ni~na,

varying as much as 40% from year to year, but more

typically varying by 10%–15% (Lavado Casimiro et al.

2012; Thibeault et al. 2012).

b. Rainfall events in the recording rain gauge data

The difficulty of obtaining andmaintaining recording

rain gauge sites in the study region due to distance and

weather resulted in a limited time series (Table 1).

However, there is a nearly complete wet season at the

Tuni gauge, and the Sajama gauge provides a mean-

ingful view of the end of its wet season. Figure 4a

contains the time series of daily rainfall (mm) for both

sites. For both sites, most of the daily totals in Fig. 4a

are less than 10mmday21. The Sajama gauge has

a similar sequence of wetter and drier periods as the

Tuni gauge in March and April. However, the typically

lower accumulations at Sajama are delivered in 1–2

events per day versus 2–4 events per day that occur at

Tuni. Multiple events at Tuni result in a broad diurnal

cycle (Fig. 4b) with most events occurring around noon

to the early evening hours, with very little rainfall oc-

curring around midnight or in the early morning. In

contrast, the most significant rainfall identified by

Perry et al. (2014) for Cuzco occurred aroundmidnight,

similar to the nocturnal foothill events in Romatschke

and Houze (2013).

In Fig. 5, the event average rain rates are the average

of the 1-min rain rates during the duration of multitip

events. Figures 5a and 5b are scatter diagrams for

Sajama and Tuni, respectively, in which events are

grouped by month. There is an expected decline in in-

tensity with duration, although there is no detectable

difference in the intensity or duration of events with

respect to month. At both Tuni and Sajama, more than

50% of the events are less than 3mmh21 and below

60min in duration, and more than 90% are below

6mmh21 and 200min. Tuni has events throughout the

wet season greater than 2h, 15%ofwhich lastedmore than

FIG. 3. The mean annual rainfall (mm) from the 3B43 product (1998–2012). The levels are

multiples of 180mm based on the GIS-derived breakpoints in the regional histogram. The ‘‘T’’

and ‘‘S’’ illustrate the differences in annual totals between Tuni and Sajama despite similar

altitudes. The white contour highlights the 1000-m elevation line.
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3h. However, the likelihood of events averaging greater

than 10mmh21 is comparably low (,10%). Figure 5c

compares event average rain rates at Tuni to their contri-

bution to rainfall in the 2011/12 wet season. The distribu-

tion peaks in the 1–2mmh21 bin, with the majority of the

rainfall contributed by events less than 3mmh21 and 90%

by events less than 7mmh21.

Both Figs. 4 and 5 depict rainfall regimes characterized

by sporadic, mostly light and short (,60min) rainfall

events. At both Tuni and Sajama, days in the top 25% of

daily rainfall (.5mmday21) are typically characterized

by one or more long duration events (.60min) with light

average rainfall rates (,3mmh21) rather than shorter,

heavier events (.10mmh21). All but one of the long

duration events at Tuni had 1-min rain rates less than

10mmh21, and the most intense long duration event at

Tuni (13 February; 68min, 11.88mmh21) had 1-min rain

rates from 0 to 15mmh21.

FIG. 4. (a) A time series of daily rainfall (mm) for Tuni (blue, solid line) and Sajama (red, short

dashes) from November 2011 through April 2012. (b) The diurnal cycle for Tuni, grouped by 4-h

blocks due to the limited time series. The total rainfall at Tuni for this time period was 708mm.
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4. Analysis of TRMM precipitation features

a. Mapping PFs by intensity

In this section, we will discuss results from the entire

TRMM data record and a selected wet season, 2003–04.

For this wet season, the multivariate ENSO index, de-

veloped by Wolter and Timlin (2011) and posted on the

web by the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory,

is 0.2–0.5, within the neutral zone. During our 2011–12

field observation period, there were weak La Ni~na

conditions (20.4 to20.9), so we have opted to use the

neutral hydrologic year October 2003–September 2004

to study PF geographic distribution and prestorm envi-

ronmental conditions.

Tables 2 and 3 contain the results of cumulative dis-

tribution functions (CDFs) derived from PFs during the

entire TRMM era for variables frequently used in the

literature for comparisons of PF intensity (e.g., Liu et al.

2008). For MIN85, Table 2 provides results for the wet

season (December–March) and dry season (April–

November) separately. The MIN85 wet season CDF is

shifted right, toward lower values, particularly for the

first to 10th percentiles, compared to the dry sea-

son CDF. Applying the nonparametric Mann–Whitney–

Wilcoxon rank-sum test to wet and dry seasonMIN85 PF

samples for all years, the p values were less than 0.01,

indicating that the wet and dry season PFs are different

populations, with the wet season producing stronger PFs

than the dry season.

The division of the panels in Fig. 6 is based on the wet

season MIN85 CDF in Table 2, where the 10th percen-

tile is 242K. The coldest 10% of PFs in Fig. 6a favor

the highest elevations, with 40% of the PFs in Fig. 6a

occurring above 4000m (10% of the study area) and

FIG. 5. Scatter diagrams (event average rain rate vs duration) for

multitip events at (a) Sajama and (b) Tuni. Each month is indicated

by a different shape and colormarker. (c) Event average rain rates at

Tuni vs contribution to November 2011–April 2012 total rainfall.
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50% of PFs on eastern facing slopes (aspects between

208 and 1608). Western facing PFs (35% between 2008
and 3408) are most visible along the west side of the

Altiplano and along the west face of the Cordillera

Occidental. Mesoscale convergence zones created by

subsiding air along the front ranges may meet either

turbulence from surface heating over the Altiplano or

the equatorward advection of humid air along the west

coast by extratropical troughs, thereby promoting the

development of deep convection in these areas (e.g.,

Garreaud 2000; Garreaud et al. 2003; Seluchi et al.

2006). Figure 6b depicts the distribution of the remain-

ing 90% of PFs to illustrate two main points. First, there

are considerably more symbols clustered along the

eastern side and on the highest terrain in southern Peru.

The cluster of symbols in southern Peru occurring

around 148–158S and 718–738W can be compared to the

local maxima in precipitation in the January (Fig. 2b) and

annual (Fig. 3) climatologies. Second, weak PFs are dis-

tributed throughout Altiplano plains rather than prefer-

entially near the front ranges as in Fig. 6a. It is possible that

some of these PFs may have started their life cycle with

stronger convection on the front range, weakening as

they traversed the arid Altiplano plains. From our GIS-

based analysis of the topographic grid, we found a similar

association between the frequency of weak PF occur-

rence and altitude and aspect, with 45% of weak PFs

occurring on eastern facing slopes.

In the global census of deep convection, Liu et al.

(2007) define deep convection as MINIR less than 210K.

Globally, 35% of the PFs from 1998 to 2004 haveMINIR

less than the 210-K threshold, thus containing deep con-

vection. In the central Andes, the 10th percentile for

MINIR is 213K (Table 2), slightly warmer than the deep

convection threshold. Only 8% of the PFs in January

2004 hadMINIRmeeting the deep convection threshold,

and their distribution was very similar to Fig. 6a, so Fig. 6

does not have a separate panel for MINIR. During the

TRMM era, 96% of the PFs with MIN85 colder than

191K alsomet theMINIR threshold for deep convection,

decreasing to 60% for PFs withMIN85 colder than 230K

and to 36% for PFs with MIN85 colder than 244K. For

the central Andes, even PFs in the second to 10th per-

centiles for MIN85 may not contain cold cloud tops in-

dicative of deep convective cells.

Figure 7 provides additional visual perspective on the

frequency and distribution of well-organized PFs with

strong convection at the peak of the wet season. In Jan-

uary 2004, only 4% of PFs had any lightning and only 8%

had 40-dBZ echo tops. Only 40% of the PFs with 40-dBZ

echo tops also produced lightning. In Fig. 7a, the PFs

with 40-dBZ echo tops are most likely to occur around

the Altiplano or on the highest eastern-facing slopes.

A plurality of the electrified PFs in Fig. 7b are in the

southwestern side of the study area, the regionmost likely

to be affected occasionally by mesoscale convergence

zones set up by moist southwesterly transport from in-

truding extratropical troughs (e.g., Seluchi and Marengo

2000; Seluchi et al. 2006).

The CDFs in Table 3, based on observations from the

PR and LIS for the entire TRMM era, are for variables

are related to system structure, namely the height of the

column of light rain (MAXHT20), the presence of strong

convection (LFR and MAXHT40), and height of the

column of heavy rain (MAXHT40). Extrapolating from

TABLE 2. CDFs for selected percentiles of MIN85 and MINIR

derived from PFs during the entire TRMM era. All units are in

kelvin. MIN85 is listed for all months (second column), wet season

PFs only (October–April, third column), and dry season PFs only

(May–September, fourth column). MINIR (fifth column) is for all

months.

Percentiles MIN85 all Wet season Dry season MINIR

1 191 190 192 191

2 209 207 213 198

5 230 228 234 205

10 244 242 247 213

25 259 258 261 228

50 268 268 269 249

75 275 274 276 261

TABLE 3. CDFs for selected percentiles of MAXHT20, MAXHT40, and LFR derived from PFs during the entire TRMM era. Echo

heights (columns 2 and 3) are in kilometers above mean sea level, and LFR (columns 4 and 5) is in flashes per minute. Column 4 is based

on a screen of the PFs to match the global lightning study of Liu et al. (2012), and column 5 is based on the entire PF size spectrum.

Percentiles MAXHT20 (km) MAXHT40 (km) LFR (flashes min21) NPR $ 8 LFR (flashes min21) All

99 13.50 7.25 8.25 2.50

98 12.50 6.00 5.00 1.25

95 10.50 4.25 2.00 0.00

90 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

75 7.50 0.00 0.00 0.00

50 6.25 0.00 0.00 0.00

25 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Table 3, fewer than 7% of PFs had 20-dBZ echo tops

greater than 10 km, and fewer than 6%had 40-dBZ echo

tops greater than 1 km.Globally, 11.5% of PFs over land

are electrified, with 1.8% of land PFs having flash rates

greater than 10 flashesmin21 (Liu et al. 2012). In Table 3,

column 3 shows the CDF for PFs screened (NPR $ 8)

according to Liu et al. (2012), and column 4 shows the

CDF for all PFs for comparison. About 9% of the

FIG. 6. (a)Amap of the coldest 10% (MIN85, 243K) PFs in January 2004, plotted as black circles on the elevation contours. (b)Amap of

the remaining 90% of PFs in January 2004, plotted as black diamonds.

FIG. 7. Maps of January 2004 PFs for (a) MAXHT40 (km) and (b) LFR (flashes min21). PFs with nonzero MAXHT40 or LFR are

plotted as filled circles. The cool to warm colors in the bottom legend and the increasing symbol sizes indicate lower to higher echo-top

heights or flash counts. The legends in the top right corner are the PFs in each height or flash count class (left) and the elevation contours

(right). The PF legend includes the number of PFs with no detectable value for MAXHT40 or LFR. To maximize the contrast with the

PFs, the elevation contours are in gray shades. The elevation contour levels are the same as Fig. 1.
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screened PFs in column 3 (,5% of all PFs) are electri-

fied, and less than 1% of the screened PFs have flash

rates greater than 10 flashesmin21. Even the larger,

better organized PFs in the central Andes are less likely

to be electrified than the global land average.

b. Regional comparisons of PF intensity

Starting in this subsection, we show results from three

other regions to compare to the central Andes: the

Himalayas (248–408N, 608–1008E; May–September), the

semiarid zone of West Africa (108–258N, 208W–328E;
May–September), and the Amazon basin (08–158S, 758–
508W; January–May and September–December). These

regions are depicted because of similarities in climate (Hi-

malayas and semiaridWest Africa), elevation (Himalayas),

or dynamical links (Amazon). For consistency with the

central Andes, the Himalayas PF sample contains only PFs

occurring above 1000m to screen out the effect of low-level

monsoon moisture transport. In the global maps of PF size

and intensity in the previous study by Liu et al. (2008), the

highlands of the central Andes and Himalayas have lower

percentages ofPFsover 2000km2 andMIN85 below 250K

than the Amazon and West Africa.

Figure 8 further defines the intensity differences map-

ped at a larger scale inLiu et al. (2008). Figure 8a contains

CDFs over the entire range ofMIN85, and Fig. 8b focuses

on the top of the CDFs. In Fig. 8a, the central Andes and

Himalayas CDFs are clearly separate from the Amazon

and West African CDFs with a greater share of the cen-

tral Andes and Himalayas PF populations at the warmer

end of the distribution (.240K). The greater likelihood

of weak convection in the central Andes CDF is com-

parable to the field data in Fig. 5c. In Fig. 8b,West Africa

and Amazon have a larger share of their PF populations

at brightness temperatures unambiguously associated

with deep convection (.200K). West Africa’s 10th per-

centile is 15K colder than the Amazon and the central

Andes, but its first percentile is 40 and 80K colder, re-

spectively. The results of Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon tests

conducted on each pair of regions in Fig. 8 reveal that

there are four distinctly different PF populations (p

values, 0.01). Figure 8b reveals the subtle separation in

the CDFs between the Himalayas and the central Andes

that, despite similar slopes, triggered a significant result.

Well-organized PFs with strong to intense deep convec-

tion are least likely to occur in the central Andes, slightly

more likely in the Himalayas, and much more likely in

West Africa and the Amazon.

c. Regional comparisons of PF size

Table 4 contains wet season CDFs for size, given as

the number of PR pixels (NPR), for the central Andes

and the other comparison regions. More than 75% of

central Andes PFs are less than the 8-pixel screen

(200 km2) proposed in Liu et al. (2008). Figure 9 is a map

of the January 2004 PFs in the largest 10% of NPR (i.e.,

greater than 20 PR pixels, approximately 500 km2). The

geographic distribution of PFs in Fig. 9 is similar to Fig.

6a in which the larger PFs occur more frequently over

the higher elevations and in the places where mesoscale

convergence zones are likely to form. Over the TRMM

era, the 10% largest PFs have a large overlap with the

10% coldest PFs. The annual average overlap of PFs

classified as both intense and large is 80% annually,

varying up to 610% by month, lower during dry season

months.

Because the CDFs for PF size span several orders of

magnitude, we found that a table rather than a graph

more effectively displayed the subtle but significant

(p values , 0.01), differences among the four regions

in Table 4. In Table 4, the percentile values for the

Amazon and West Africa are 2–3 times larger than for

the central Andes and the Himalayas. That is, large PFs

are more common in the Amazon and West Africa and

are more likely to be larger than the large PFs in the

central Andes and the Himalayas. As in Fig. 8, it appears

that the central Andes and the Himalayas have very

similar populations, but hypothesis testing revealed that

these samples belong to different populations, with PFs

over 20 PR pixels more common in the Himalayas com-

pared to the central Andes. The size results are similar to

the intensity results. The Amazon and West Africa are

more likely to have larger as well as better organized PFs

than the mountainous regions, and development of large,

well-organized PFs is more likely in the Himalayas than

in the central Andes.

d. Contributions to annual rainfall by climate class

Global (Nesbitt et al. 2006; Yang and Smith 2008; Liu

and Zipser 2009; Liu 2011) and regional studies (e.g.,

Petersen et al. 2002; Mohr 2004; Hirose and Nakamura

2005; Nesbitt and Anders 2009; Xu 2013) of rainfall

contributions with respect to PF characteristics have

emphasized the importance of the largest and most in-

tense PFs to regional rainfall statistics. In the central

Andes, the largest 2% of PFs contribute 43% of the

annual rainfall and the coldest 2% of PFs contribute

34% of the rainfall. The PFs in the largest and coldest

2% in the central Andes tend to be significantly smaller

and weaker than comparable regions, and these contri-

butions, while important, are also lower than the largest

and coldest 2% in other areas of the tropics such as the

tropical oceans (50%; Liu and Zipser 2009) or West

Africa (60%–70%; Mohr 2004). Many of the PFs im-

portant to the central Andes would be screened out as

too small to make a noteworthy contribution to regional
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rainfall (cf. Liu et al. 2008). Because the traditional

metrics such asMIN85,MINIR, andMAXHT40 suggest

that well-organized convective systems with deep con-

vection are less than 10% of the PF population in the

central Andes, we chose to display contributions

to rainfall totals with respect to a rain rate intensity

spectrum rather than the traditional metrics. In Fig. 10,

a bar chart depicts the contributions to annual rainfall for

the TRMM era from the PR. Confidence in the accu-

mulated rainfall statistics is linked to confidence in

the PR rainfall retrieval algorithms. The global and re-

gional PF rainfall studies cited earlier demonstrate

FIG. 8.Wet seasonCDFs forMIN85 (K) for the centralAndes (green, solid line;October–April)

and comparison regions Amazon (red, short dashes; January–May and September–December),

Himalayas (purple, long dashes; May–September), and West Africa (blue, dash-dotted; May–

September) for the ranges (a) 320–100K and (b) 240–100K. Note that (b) is the upper portion of

the MIN85 CDFs to focus on the PFs that are most likely to have deep convection.
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a strong correlation between accumulated rainfall from

well-organized, long-lived events and their volumetric

rainfall. For the short duration events in the study re-

gion, a relevant study is Amitai et al. (2012), in which

instantaneous rain rate estimates from the PR compare

very well with contemporaneous 1-min rain rates in the

recording gauge network of the arid Walnut Gulch,

Arizona, watershed. Hence, rainfall from weak PFs in

the study region would be well characterized by in-

stantaneous PR rain rate estimates particularly for the

short duration events that are the majority of the events

at the recording rain gauge sites (Fig. 5).

To understand regional variability, the PF contribu-

tions to annual rainfall in Fig. 10 are stratified by three

classes determined from the 3B43 climatology mapped

in Fig. 3. The blue bars in Fig. 10 correspond to the

western side (gray to blue) of Fig. 3, the green bars to the

central-east region (green to orange), and the red bars to

the eastern facing front ranges (red to brown). There is

a 20%–25% contribution for at least one series for rain

rates 1.0–4.0mmh21 with negligible contributions in the

lowest and two highest bins. There is a clear shift in the

distributions to higher values from the arid class (blue

bars; 64% of study region) to the humid class (red bars;

9% of study region). The majority of the rainfall in the

intermediate (green bars; 27% of study region) and arid

classes is 1–3mmh21. However, the intermediate class

has a broader distribution with greater contributions

over 5mmh21, and the arid class is the only class with

TABLE 4. Wet season CDFs for selected percentiles of NPR for

the central Andes (second column) and comparison regions. All

units are PR-pixels per PF. The last row lists the percentage of the

regional sample composed of PFs with only one PR pixel. The

conversion to area units is NPR 3 25 km2.

Percentiles

Central

Andes Himalayas

West

Africa Amazon

99 175 200 725 525

98 95 100 325 225

95 44 46 95 80

90 20 22 38 36

75 7 7 11 11

50 2 2 4 4

% of PFs5 1

PR pixel

39 40 29 25

FIG. 9. A map of the January 2004 PFs (black circles) in the largest 10% of NPR, that is, PFs

greater than 20 PR pixels (500 km2).
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a noteworthy contribution from the 0.5–1.0mmh21 bin.

The humid class peaks at the 3.0–4.0mmh21 bin with

substantial contributions up to the 5.0–7.0mmh21 bin.

The rain rate intensity spectra from Tuni (Fig. 5) and

from the PR (Fig. 10) reinforce the impression that the

majority of the seasonal rainfall throughout the central

Andes is contributed by events with rain rates less

than 4.0mmh21. Light–moderate rainfall, 3–7mmh21,

is more important in the humid class (9% of the study

region) than in the more arid regions west of it. Al-

though rain rates greater than 7mmh21 from stronger,

better organized PFs do occur, particularly in the humid

zone, there are not enough PFs capable of these rain

rates in any of the climate zones for their contribution to

be more than minimal.

Regional variability in the diurnal cycle has been linked

to differences in system size and convective–stratiform

separation (Yang and Smith 2008;Romatschke andHouze

2011; Biasutti et al. 2012; Romatschke and Houze 2013).

Perry et al. (2014) show that Cuzco, in the humid east

(Fig. 1), has a bimodal diurnal cycle with a smaller peak

in the afternoon and a larger peak around midnight. In

Fig. 4b, the peak of Tuni’s unimodal diurnal cycle is in the

late afternoon, with little contribution during the late

night to early morning hours. Figure 11a contains the

diurnal cycles constructed from the PF database. The

bimodal diurnal cycle for the humid class (red line with

triangles) in Fig. 11a is similar to Perry et al. (2014) and

different from the rest of the study region. As in Tuni, the

arid (blue line with circles) and intermediate (green line

with squares) classes are unimodal, peaking in the late

afternoon with decreasing contributions throughout the

evening to early morning. Compared to the arid class, the

intermediate class has a lower afternoon peak and more

rainfall in the evening to morning hours.

To complement Fig. 11a, Fig. 11b contains the spectra

of convective–stratiform separation. In Fig. 11b, the

majority of the rainfall in all classes is contributed by

stratiform structure. The upward curve at 1.0 reflects the

modest contribution from isolated cumulonimbus. From

the arid class to the humid class, the contribution from

convective structure increases. By the convective pixel

to total NPR ratio of 0.3, the cumulative total rainfall is

72% for the arid class, 68% for the intermediate class,

and 60% for the humid class. Table 5 summarizes the

differences for the median and 90th percentile for NPR

and the percentages of convective and stratiform struc-

ture for each of the three classes. The arid class sample

consists of many very small PFs and some large PFs

around the Altiplano and along the southwest coast

(Figs. 7 and 9) that shift the upper portion of its CDF to

the right of the intermediate class CDF. Small PFs with

decayed convection/stratiform structure dominate the

totals in the bottom rows of Table 5. Along the eastern

front range, the humid class PFs tend to be larger than in

the other two classes, with a larger share of convective

structure, suggesting better system organization.

From Figs. 4 and 5, it is reasonable to infer that there

are too few afternoon events at Tuni and Sajama well

organized enough to persist into the evening hours to

make a significant contribution as a class to annual rain-

fall. The results in Fig. 11 and Table 5 suggest that this

inference is more widely applicable. Both the arid and

intermediate classes have diurnal cycles, suggesting that

afternoon convection triggered by local topography typ-

ically does not evolve into larger PFs, namely, nocturnal

MCSs with deep convective cores and broad stratiform

regions, a process described by Romatschke and Houze

(2010). Even if the topography can produce strong kata-

batic outflows, limited moisture availability would pre-

clude further development after the initial CAPE was

consumed (Egger et al. 2005; Bendix et al. 2006; Bendix

et al. 2009). The process of evolution into better orga-

nized PFs with stronger convection and broader strat-

iform regions occurs often enough in the humid zone

above 1000m to result in a bimodal diurnal cycle and

a rain rate histogram shifted to the right. Compared

to the PFs occurring in the foothills of the Andes in

FIG. 10. PF area-average rain rates vs contribution to annual

rainfall during the TRMM era. Area-average rain rates (mmh21)

were derived by dividing volumetric rain rates (km2mmh21) by the

number of PR pixels and by 25 km2 pixel21. The PFs were stratified

by the 3B43 climatology (Fig. 3). The blue bars (left) are for PFs in

areas with less than 720mmyr21 (arid class), the green bars (cen-

ter) for PFs at 720–1440mmyr21 (intermediate class), and the red

bars (right) for PFs at greater than 1440mmyr21 (humid class).
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Romatschke and Houze (2010, 2013) and of the Hi-

malayas in Romatschke and Houze (2011), the humid

class PFs in our study are weaker and less organized

than in these studies, where lower-elevation PFs ben-

efit from the maximum moisture transport by the

SALLJ and the Indian monsoon, respectively.

5. Discussion of the prestorm environment

a. Analysis of the environmental instability

Because of the complex terrain of our study region, we

used the high-resolution (0.58), next-generation CFSR

reanalysis dataset from NCEP for the prestorm envi-

ronmental analysis of PFs in the representative hydro-

logic year 2003/04. Figure 12 contains wet season CDFs

for pseudoadiabatic CAPE (left panel) and precipitable

water (PW) (right panel) for the three climate classes

and West Africa for comparison. In Fig. 12a, the 50th

percentile for all three classes is around 30 J kg21. The

curves of the CDFs for the arid and intermediate classes

versus the humid class diverge at the 75th percentile

such that the 90th percentiles are 550 J kg21 for the arid

and intermediate classes and 750 J kg21 for the humid

class. For the dry season (not shown), the 50th percentile

for all classes is 0 J kg21 and the 90th percentiles are

70%–75% lower than for the wet season. While there

is no significant separation between the arid and in-

termediate class CDFs for CAPE, for PW (Fig. 12b)

the gap is 1–8mm between the arid and intermediate

classes. There is a larger gap between the intermediate

and humid classes of 8–15mm. The 50th and 90th per-

centiles for the intermediate class, 15 and 28mm, are

50% and 35% lower, respectively, than for the humid

class. In the dry season (not shown), the 50th and 90th

percentiles for all classes are 20% and 15% lower than

the wet season percentiles.

TABLE 5. Selected size (NPR) percentiles and structure type, stratified by the 3B43 climatology. Rows 3 and 4 are the percentiles for NPR;

rows 6 and 7 are the percentages of pixels classified by type (convective or stratiform) for all PFs in the TRMM era.

Arid 0–720mmyr21 Intermediate 720–1440mmyr21 Humid .1440mmyr21

NPR percentiles

50 3 2 3

90 18 15 22

Percentage of pixels classified as

Convective 16 20 25

Stratiform 84 80 75

FIG. 11. (a) The diurnal cycle determined from the PF volumetric rain rates from the PR. (b) The contribution to annual rainfall with

respect to the ratio of convective pixels to NPR. A ratio of 0 is a PF with only stratiform structure, and 1 is a PF with only convective

structure. In both panels, the stratification by the 3B43 climatology is the same as Fig. 10. Blue lines with circles are the arid class (0–

720mmyr21). The green lines with squares are the intermediate class (720–1440mmyr21). The red lines with triangles are the humid class

(.1440mmyr21).
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In comparison, the CDFs for West African PFs are

shifted far to the right of the humid class in both panels

of Fig. 12. The median CAPE and PW in West Africa

are 1000 J kg21 and 40mm, respectively. In sensitivity

studies of intense organized convection in both the

midlatitudes and tropics, 35mm is considered a dry or

low-instability initial sounding (McCaul et al. 2005;

Takemi 2007). Although weak PFs are majority of the

population in West Africa as they are in the central

Andes, the upper portions of the West African CAPE

CDF (Fig. 12a) and intensity CDF (Fig. 8b) result from

the high instabilities and thus intense convection that

can occur in an environment that has a combination of

high surface heating and an active monsoon. Analogous

to the central Andes, the arid high plateau of East Asia

has a median summer PW of less than 20mm and

a median CAPE around 500 J kg21 from 2.58 NCEP re-

analysis, resulting in PFs that tend to be smaller and

weaker than humid regions to the east and south (Xu

2013).

b. Synthesis of results

In Fig. 4a, Tuni and Sajama have almost the same

number of days of rainfall, typically composed of mul-

tiple short duration afternoon events when surface dif-

ferential heating and katabatic outflow from the high

peaks are strongest. There are usually more events per

day at Tuni, spread out over a longer period in the af-

ternoon. In Fig. 5, Tuni hasmore events over 60min, and

the rainfall rates tend to be slightly higher. The results

from the PF database in Figs. 10–12 for the arid and

intermediate classes are consistent with our field data.

The humid class diurnal cycle (Fig. 12b), highlighting the

importance of nocturnal long-duration events, is con-

sistent with the observations in Perry et al. (2014). There

is a general depiction from the field and remote sensing

data of most central Andes PFs as small, weak, and

shallow convective systems composed primarily of de-

cayed convective/stratiform structure. It is these weak

events (0.5–4mmh21) that contribute the majority of

seasonal rainfall at our field sites and to the region in

general across all climate zones.

From the reanalysis, most of the PFs in the study region

develop in a low humidity/low instability environment

that makes significant system development unlikely.

Proximity to the large-scale easterly moisture transport

and the east-to-west rainout govern the nature of the

central Andes CDFs in Fig. 12. In the Tuni and Sajama

data, there were rain rates suggesting a few deep con-

vective cells, but they did not organize into longer-lasting

convective systems. There were a few convective systems

that lasted several hours but never developed strong

convection and rarely persisted after sunset. The proba-

bility of a prestorm environment more conducive to the

development of well-organized PFs (i.e., PWgreater than

35mm and/or CAPE greater than 500 J kg21) is highest

along the eastern front range, decreasing toward the west.

Development of a high instability environment in the

highlands of the central Andes and the Himalayas is

much less common and tends to be less extreme than in

FIG. 12. Wet season CDFs for (a) CAPE (J kg21) and (b) PW (mm) for PFs stratified by 3B43 climatology and for comparison region

West Africa (purple dash-dotted lines). The blue short dashed lines are for arid class PFs (,720mmyr21), the green solid lines for

intermediate class PFs (720–1440mmyr21), and the red long dashed lines for humid class PFs (.1440mmyr21).
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West Africa, the Amazon, and other areas such as the

eastern foothills where substantial low-level moisture

transport is available. Although there are well-organized

PFs with high pre-environment CAPE that occurred

on the eastern front range, around the Altiplano, and

in the southwest (Figs. 7 and 9), they were too few to shift

the CDFs appreciably. The more frequent occurrence of

well-organized PFs in areas where mesoscale conver-

gence zonesmay occur points to the importance of having

this scale of forcing, an enhanced moisture flux conver-

gence, in a region where the low-level environment tends

to be dry and stable.

6. Summary

In this paper, we used both surface- and space-based

datasets to analyze the organized convective systems of

the central Andes. Previous work has focused on the

precipitation climatology and climate dynamics of this

region. This study is a unique contribution to our un-

derstanding of the characteristics of its precipitating

events. Our surface datasets were from field sites in

Bolivia where we placed recording gauges in Tuni in the

more humid east (Cordillera Real) and in the Nevado

Sajama region in the arid west (Cordillera Occidental).

The primary space-based dataset was the version 7

TRMM precipitation features database available from

the University of Utah. Both the eastern and western

cordilleras have similar seasonality with anOctober–April

wet season, peaking in January, and aMay–September dry

season. The majority of the events recorded at the field

sites were light, below 3mmh21, and short, below 60min

in duration. Although there were brief periods of heavier

rainfall (above 10mmh21), the days with accumulated

rainfall above 5mmday21 were more often the result of

either multiple light events or longer individual light

events rather than heavy rainfall. The 50% of wet season

rainfall at Tuni was contributed by events below 3mmh21

and 90% by events below 7mmh21.

Both the intensity and size of PFs in the study region

were analyzed using metrics typical of previous TRMM-

based studies and compared to other dry (West Africa),

mountainous (Himalayas), and dynamically linked re-

gions (Amazon). The central Andes PF population ten-

ded to be more intense in the wet season than in the dry

season. The PFs in the coldest 10% for MIN85 tended to

occur more frequently at higher elevations on eastern

facing slopes and in areas such as the front ranges of the

Altiplano that are characterized by frequent mesoscale-

organized dynamical forcing. With respect to the com-

parison regions, the centralAndes had a distinctlyweaker

and smaller PF population. Nomore than 10%of the PFs

in the central Andes met any of the thresholds (MIN85,

MINIR, MAXHT40) used to determine deep convec-

tion. Less than 5% of all PFs in the central Andes were

electrified. Even the larger, better organized PFs were

less likely to be electrified (9%) than the global land

average, 11.5% (Liu et al. 2012).

We explored regional variability in the PF population,

by stratifying the PF database by the annual rainfall totals

into three PF classes, the arid class (,720mmyr21), in-

termediate class (720–1440mmyr21), and humid class

(.1440mmyr21). The arid and intermediate classes had

unimodal diurnal cycles peaking in the afternoon with

peaks in their rain rate intensity spectra at 1–2mmh21,

with a broader diurnal cycle and rain rate spectrum for

the intermediate class. The humid class had a bimodal

diurnal cycle and a rain rate spectrum peaking at 3–

4mmh21, suggesting the contribution of better organized

PFs that continue developing into the evening hours. In

none of the classes was there a significant contribution

fromevents over 10mmh21. The analysis of the prestorm

environments of 2003/04 PFs revealed that for the typical

PF available moisture was limited (,35mm) and in-

stability low (,500 J kg21).

Together, the recording gauge data and the space-

based datasets depict the central Andes as a region with

primarily short-duration rainfall events characterized by

weak, shallow convection. The majority of annual rain-

fall is contributed by events with light to light–moderate

rainfall rates (0.5–4.0mmh21). These characteristics

follow from a largely dry, stable prestorm environment.

Although objectively strong, well-organized PFs do oc-

cur in the central Andes, they are infrequent and much

less important to the surface hydrology of this region

than in other tropical regions.
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